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Upscaling Virtual Fracture Clinic Use Is a Safe, Effective
Measure in the Delivery of Trauma Care
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Summary: The Virtual Fracture Clinic (VFC) has proved benefi-
cial in reducing footfall within the hospital setting, improving the
cost of running a trauma service, while satisfying the majority of
referred patients. The mandatory upscaling of telemedicine use,
specifically the enhancement of the VFC, amidst the COVID-19
pandemic, was analyzed. The remit of the VFC within our hospital
was expanded so as to include all referred ambulatory trauma.
Outcomes of our VFC review over the 6-week period following the
introduction of the national Irish COVID-19–related restrictions
were gathered. These outcomes were analyzed and compared with
the corresponding 6-week period from 2019. A 77.2% increase in the
VFC referral volume was observed throughout the COVID-19–
related period. Patients were directly discharged in 55.2% of cases
in 2020, as opposed to 47.8% in 2019 (P = 0.044); referred directly
for physiotherapy in 32.9% of cases in 2020, as opposed to 28.9% in
2019 (P = 0.173); and referred to a fracture clinic in 11.9% of cases
in 2020, as opposed to 23.7% in 2019 (P , 0.001). Also, 3.0% of
patients returned to the clinic after discharge in 2020, compared with
4.4% in 2019 (P = 0.237); 4.5% of patients were referred for surgery
in 2020, as opposed to 2.2% in 2019 (P = 0.105). The VFC proved to
be an efficient tool in managing ambulatory trauma throughout the
pandemic. Upscaling the VFC to include all ambulatory trauma is a
safe, effective method in reducing clinic attendances and hospital
footfall, whilst ensuring that high care standards are maintained.
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INTRODUCTION
Innovative practice changes have rapidly developed

throughout the COVID-19 pandemic, which has served as a
catalyst for accelerated change.1,2 It is hoped that these devel-
opments will ultimately improve the care of patients with
musculoskeletal ailments, as progress is made toward

providing a comprehensive trauma and elective orthopaedic
service once social distancing restrictions are lifted.

The Glasgow Royal Infirmary produced the Virtual
Fracture Clinic (VFC) pathway in 2011, whereby suitable
patients could be safely managed remotely by an orthopaedic
surgeon.3 Following plain film radiograph review, patients
could be booked to attend a fracture clinic, attend for phys-
iotherapy, or were discharged directly from the emergency
department (ED). Treatment included that of a removable
strapping, splint, or boot, as well as an information leaflet,
which included the necessary contact information should any
concerns arise. Two-thirds of patients meeting the Glasgow
criteria may be managed virtually, which has the benefits of
reducing footfall within the hospital setting, significantly
improving the costs associated with running a trauma service,
while satisfying up to 97% of all referred patients.4,5

Our previous experience with virtual clinics has been a
huge boon in our service provision during the period of national
measures implemented to limit the spread of COVID-19. “Social
distancing” has become a widespread practice, and it is a vital
public health initiative to reduce exposure and curtail viral
spread.6 Within our department, we have expanded the remit
of our VFC to include all referred ambulatory trauma, minimiz-
ing footfall within the hospital and reducing exposure of our
vulnerable cohort of patients. A disproportionately high mortal-
ity rate is linked to the frequency of outpatient attendances
amidst the recent pandemic.7

We examined our department’s experience in the man-
datory upscaling of telemedicine use for ambulatory trauma,
specifically our enhancement of the VFC in light of the cur-
rent crisis, describing its effect on our delivery of care in a
safe, socially distanced manner.

METHODS
The Midlands Regional Hospital Tullamore (MRHT) VFC

database was audited to identify all patients who were referred
during the 6-week period following the introduction of the
National Irish COVID-19–related restrictions. We assessed the
corresponding 6-week period from 2019 as a comparison group.

MRHT is a regional Irish trauma center, covering a
population of more than 400,000 people, comprising 3 EDs.8

One ED is located at our institution, whereas 2 other district
hospitals serve as outside referral units. Our unit was an early
advocate for telemedicine incorporation and was established
as Ireland’s pilot VFC site in 2016.4 Referrals to the VFC
include all injuries that can be managed with a removable
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splint, boot, or shoe, so as to facilitate self-removal following
treatment completion. Since the first Irish COVID-19 case
was reported, our VFC has expanded to include all ambula-
tory trauma cases referred to the unit from all ED sources.

All referrals were reviewed on the following working
day by an orthopaedic surgeon, an orthopaedic nurse
specialist, and an extended scope physiotherapist (ESP) in
the scheduled VFC. Cases requiring surgery were booked
directly to the trauma ward, making use of the day-of-
surgery-admission (DOSA) pathway. Patients necessitating
early clinical review were booked to attend either a general
fracture clinic or a subspecialty trauma clinic within that
coming week. Stable injury patterns, requiring early physio-
therapy, were booked directly to attend the ESP clinic. Virtual
physiotherapy sessions began throughout the study period,
making use of video conferencing software. Patients suitable
for direct discharge had an injury-specific information leaflet
posted to their address, outlining when to remove their splint,
demonstrated their prescribed rehabilitation program, and
highlighted the necessary contact information. Each patient
subsequently received a phone call, so as to have the above
explained in detail.

Outcomes of our VFC review over the 6-week period
following the introduction of the national Irish COVID-19–
related restrictions on the March 20, 2020, were gathered.
These outcomes were analyzed and compared with the cor-
responding 6-week period from 2019. The referral volume
from outside institutions, as well as the number of patients
who were discharged, referred to an ESP clinic, referred to the
fracture clinic, and referred for surgery were noted for both
years. The number of patients opting to return to the fracture
clinic, following discharge was also compared between both
periods.

Chi-square testing was used to compare the data
between both periods. Statistical analysis was performed
using IBM SPSS version 26 (IBM Corp Released 2019;
IBM SPSS Statistics for Mac, Version 22.0. Armonk, NY:
IBM Corp).

RESULTS
In the 6 weeks that followed the introduction of national

COVID-19–related restrictions in early 2020, 404 patients
were referred to the VFC. Throughout the corresponding 6-
week period in 2019, 228 patients were referred, signifying a
77.2% increase in referred patient volume in 2020.

The proportion of referrals originating from outside
institutions increased by 21.1% between the 2 time intervals
—35.1% in 2020 from 14.0% in 2019 (P , 0.001).

Shown in Table 1 and Figure 1 are the outcomes of the
VFC referrals for both the 2020 and 2019 on a 6-week period.
Patients were discharged from the VFC following x-ray
review in 55.2% of cases in 2020, as opposed to 47.8% in
2019, which showed statistical significance (P = 0.044).
Patients were referred directly to the physiotherapy clinic
from the VFC in 32.9% of cases in 2020, as opposed to
28.9% in 2019, which did not show statistical significance
(P = 0.173); 11.9% of patients were brought to a fracture

clinic in 2020, as opposed to 23.7% in 2019, which showed
statistical significance (P , 0.001).

Twelve patients returned to the clinic for subsequent
review following discharge in 2020, which equated to 3.0%
of all COVID-19–related VFC referrals. Ten patients re-
presented to the clinic over the 2019 comparison period,
which signified a return rate of 4.4%; x2 testing showed this
not to be a statistically significant difference (P = 0.237).

Of the total VFC referrals in 2020, 18 patients (4.5%)
required surgery, as opposed to 5 patients (2.2%) in 2019.
The observed increase in the proportion of cases requiring
surgical intervention was not found to be statistically
significant (P = 0.105).

DISCUSSION
The number of patients reviewed in the VFC increased

by 77.2%, from 228 patients during the 6-week period in
2019, to 404 patients in 2020. Three scheduled virtual
sessions were conducted each week throughout 2019; how-
ever, this was increased to 5 weekly sessions in 2020, so as to
accommodate for the anticipated surge in referral volume.
“Social distancing” throughout the community has proven to
be a vital measure in reducing the spread of COVID-19.9,10

Virtualizing the fracture clinic, thereby minimizing footfall,
has served as a social distancing measure within the hospital
setting. Protocolized care pathways, derived from the
Glasgow VFC criteria, have been shown to enhance patient
flow via the reduction of waiting times for both patients and
their family members presenting to the ED with musculoskel-
etal trauma.5 Throughout Irish fracture clinics, the doctor–
patient interaction period has narrowed by a factor of 65%
during the COVID-19 period.11 Clinic attendances within our
trauma unit reduced from a mean of 68 to fewer than 10
patients in the 4 weeks following the introduction of national
measures, in an effort to “flatten the curve.”12 Increasing the
volume of virtual referrals within our institution has served as
an effective, pragmatic tool in reducing the exposure risk for
both patients and staff.

Expansion of the TAC took 2 forms. First, all
ambulatory trauma was deemed suitable for virtual review,
in light of measures taken to reduce footfall within the

TABLE 1. Data Comparison Between the 6-Week Time
Periods of 2020 and 2019

2020 2019 P

Total number of referrals 404 228 —

Direct discharges (% of total) 223
(55.2%)

109
(47.8%)

0.044*

Extended spectrum physiotherapy
referrals (% of total)

133
(32.9%)

66 (28.9%) 0.173

Trauma clinic referrals (% of
total)

48 (11.9%) 54 (23.7%) ,0.001*

Returns to the OPD (% of total) 12 (3.0%) 10 (4.4%) 0.237

Surgical fixation (% of total) 18 (4.5%) 5 (2.2%) 0.105

*P , 0.05 denotes statistical significance.
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hospital. Fractures of the hip and long bones continued to
undergo admission for surgical fixation via the on-call
orthopaedic team. Patients requiring clinical review were
directed to the necessary subspecialty clinic, so as to expedite
expert opinions on the most appropriate management plan.
Moulded casts, where applicable, were applied by the on-call
orthopaedic team in the ED, so as to prevent interval fracture
displacement necessitating surgical intervention. Plaster of
paris backslabs were converted to casts via the daily fracture
clinic, in a dedicated afternoon nurse-led casting session.
Repeat x-rays, post cast application, were reviewed thereafter
by the orthopaedic team on call, where necessary.5,13

Second, the COVID-19 pandemic saw the VFC expand
from one on-site ED referring stable injuries, to 3 affiliated
EDs referring all trauma presentations. Midlands Regional
Hospital Portlaoise had engaged with the VFC process since
August 2018, but Midlands Regional Hospital Mullingar
began to refer patients virtually after the 2019 study period.
Throughout the studied 2020 COVID-19–related period, the
ED of both neighboring hospitals in Mullingar and Portlaoise
were referring patients to the VFC, which would account for
an independent increase in referral volume. Secondary
imaging, when required following VFC review, was arranged
within either referring unit. Virtual follow-up was facilitated
remotely, via the National Integrated Medical Imaging
System (NIMIS),14 which expedited further reductions in
the volume of patients physically presenting to the fracture
clinic in the weeks that followed.

Upscaling the VFC by 77.2% was shown to be a safe
intervention. There was no significant difference in the rates
of patients returning to clinic, or patients referred for surgery,
between the 2 periods. Less than 3% of all referrals re-
presented to the clinic with queries in 2020 following
discharge, a decrease from 4.4% in 2019. Of patients
reviewed during the 2020 timeframe, 4.5% required surgical
intervention, as opposed to 2.2% during 2019.

Neither the difference in rate of clinic returns nor the
rate of surgical intervention were statistically significant
between the 2 studied periods, thus implying an equivalence
between the upscaled and routine VFC processes in terms of
safety and reproducibility. Throughout COVID-19, patient
queries were more likely to have been dealt with via phone
calls, virtual reviews, and additional physiotherapy sessions.
The reduction in return rate may in part be attributed to
patient anxiety caused by the risk of COVID-19 exposure by
way of a hospital visit. Patients reviewed by the ED team who
required surgical intervention were referred either to the on-
call orthopaedic team or sent directly to the fracture clinic for
review, throughout 2019. The VFC was not previously seen
as an appropriate destination for patients likely requiring
operative fixation. A higher proportion of all trauma presen-
tations, including those likely requiring fixation, have been
referred to the VFC throughout the pandemic so as to
facilitate patient flow through the ED. Although the overall
surgical volume decreased throughout 2020, the proportion of
injuries requiring surgery presenting to the VFC did margin-
ally increase. Borderline surgical cases were more likely to
have been managed conservatively, in light of published
guidelines, as well as the findings of notable pragmatic,
multicenter, randomized control trials.15–17 Anecdotally,
when given the choice between operative and conservative
management options, patients were often found to favor the
latter throughout 2020.

Each of the 144 VFC patients referred to the extended
spectrum physiotherapist throughout the COVID-19 pan-
demic were managed virtually via telehealth, which consisted
of phone, video call, and email consultations. The use of
telehealth has been shown to increase exercise adherence for a
variety of musculoskeletal conditions18 and has reported high
levels of patient satisfaction.19 Our prompt adaptation from
the physical to “virtual” interaction with our patients was
expedited by having an existing “OrthoLive” hub available

FIGURE 1. Outcomes of the VFC for
the 2020 and 2019 periods.
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on site in MRHT to easily access our online telehealth com-
munications. Onward referral of patients continued to those
community physiotherapy sites conducting telehealth consul-
tations. Of the 10 patients re-presenting to the clinic over the
2019 period, 2 were re-referred from physiotherapy. This
compares with 1 patient re-referral from physiotherapy of
the 12 re-attending trauma clinics during the COVID-19
period in 2020.

Although 2 periods of 6 weeks were assessed, the range
of injury patterns seen throughout the 2020 group was more
varied. The 2019 study group consistently contained fractures
managed with removable splints, in line with the established
VFC protocols. The COVID-19 pandemic inspired the virtual
management of musculoskeletal trauma. Guidelines on
trauma management varied throughout the pandemic, due to
the high turnover of recommendations amidst evolving public
health advice. As such, the weekly volume of referrals to the
VFC increased successively throughout the pandemic-related
study period. The rate of surgical intervention did not increase
in proportion to the enlarging volume of referrals. The VFC
was a consultant-led outpatient session, and thus it was used
as a means to standardize the management of trauma within
the unit, as protocols developed throughout the 6-week
period.

This is the first study to focus on the safety of upscaling
the use of VFCs to include all ambulatory trauma in light of
the COVID-19 pandemic. Maximizing the use of telemedi-
cine in the outpatient setting is a safe, reliable means to
reduce footfall within hospitals and minimize nosocomial
disease spread. Trauma units operating without a VFC should
consider establishing a similar pathway, so as to reduce the
number of clinic attendees, while maintaining care standards
and boosting patient satisfaction levels amidst recent anxi-
ety.20–22 VFCs have proven to be a cost-saving interven-
tion4,22,23 and have allowed for the generation of additional
resources at this vital juncture. Upscaling the use of virtual
clinics has undoubtedly served as an effective weapon in the
fight against COVID-19.

CONCLUSIONS
The VFC is an efficient tool in managing ambulatory

trauma throughout a pandemic. Upscaling the VFC to include
all ambulatory trauma is a safe, effective method in reducing
clinic attendances and hospital footfall, whilst ensuring that
high care standards are maintained.
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